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Research on the Revision of the Standard Curriculum for 
Career Counselor Training
Hyunjin Jang, Jongbum Lee
The purpose of this research is to review the existing standard curriculum 
for career counselor training from the perspectives of the present and the 
future, collect opinions on necessary improvements and finally propose a 
revised standard curriculum for career counselor training with full justification.
The standard curriculum for career counselor training consists of a set of 
basic subjects (or fields) that aspiring teachers should learn in order to obtain 
the certification of career counselor in accordance with the Act on the 
Certification of Teachers’ Qualification. It also forms the foundation upon which 
training programs to certify the minor in career guidance are drawn. 
The revised version of standard curriculum was produced after in-depth 
reviews and analyses on the current status and significance of the existing 
curriculum to certify career counselors, the results of previous research on 
curriculum, the changes and progress of the standard curriculum for career 
counselor training, and similar training programs of other countries. In 
addition, the opinions of school teachers and professional career educators 
were collected with regard to the revised version of standard curriculum for 
career counselor training. Various research methods were used including 
document reviews, focus group interviews, analyses of similar cases at home 
and abroad, Delphi assessment and seminars. 
The basic direction of the revised standard curriculum for career counselor 
training is as follows. First, career counselors are produced in two tracks; 
‘training programs for minor certification’ and ‘master’s program at graduate 
school of education.’ One may acquire a minor in career guidance by taking 
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either a ‘career guidance training programs for minor certification’ or a ‘master’s 
program at a graduate school of education.’ Those who take a minor training 
program are required to acquire slightly higher minimum credits for minor 
certification in career guidance than those in a master’s program in a graduate 
school of education. 
Credit
Training for minor 
certification
(to acquire a minor 
certificate)
Master’s program at 
graduate school of 
education
(minor certificate +  
master’s degree)
Total credit 38 credits at min. 30 credits at min.
Subject
sub-total 30 credits at min. 24 credits at min.
basic 
subjects compulsory subject compulsory subject
elective 
subjects
basic subject and elective 
subject
basic subject and elective 
subject
Education subjects 8 credits (3 subjects) at min.
6 credits (2 subjects) at 
min.
<Table 1> Basic direction of the revised standard curriculum for career counselor 
training(Minor certification & Master’s program)
Second, the revised curriculum is designed to develop abilities required of 
career counselors at present and also in the future. Third, the revised 
curriculum is an integrated curriculum applicable to all levels and types of 
schools, including both middle and high schools, since career counselors are 
randomly assigned and rotated from one school to another, regardless of the 
level and type of schools. Fourth, among the subjects included in the standard 
curriculum for career counselor training, ‘basic subjects’ and ‘education 
subjects’ should be taught as compulsory subjects in both training programs 
for minor certification and master’s programs at graduate schools of education.
The revised standard curriculum for career counselor training consists of 
subjects in four categories; ‘basic subject’, ‘education subject’, ‘elective subject’ 
and ‘field practice.’ Basic subjects and education subjects are compulsory 
subjects, while training institutes may choose elective subjects at their own 
discretion. Compulsory subjects are designed to develop basic abilities required 
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of career counselors, and elective subjects are in-depth subjects related to 
compulsory subjects. It is necessary that ‘basic subjects (or areas)’ required for 
career guidance training should be prescribed as compulsory subjects. Field 
practice is not compulsory but training institutes are recommended to include 
field practice in the curriculum in order to provide field-oriented training.
category 
Current curriculum
change
 → 
Revised curriculum certification
Subjects credit Subjects credit minor certificate
master’s 
degree
Subj
ect
basic 
subj
ect
Introduction to Career Education *  3 content Introduction to Career Education  2 • •
-  - new Planning on School Career Education  2 • •
Operation of Career Guidance 
Programs *  3
title, 
content
Planning and Operation of 
Career 
Education Program
 3 • •
Exploration of Job World and 
Job Information*  3
title, 
content
Guidance on Exploration of Job 
World and Job Information  3 • •
Exploration of Education World 
and School Information*  3
title, 
content
Guidance on Exploration of 
Education Opportunities and 
School Information
 3 • •
Diagnosis of Youth’s Career 
Attributes*  3
title, 
content
Understanding of Career 
Psychology and Assessment 
Tools
 2 • •
School Selection Guidance 
Method: Theory and Practice *  3
title, 
content
Career Guidance in School:　
theories and practice  3 • •
Career Experience and Local 
Community*  3
title, 
content
Operation of Career Experience 
Programs and Link with Local 
Communities
 3 • •
sub-total  21 sub-total  21 21credit (required)
21credits
(required)
elect
ive 
Planning and Operation of Career 
and School Selection Guidance  3
combi
ned
into a 
basic 
subject
Planning and Operation of Career 
& School Experiential Activities  2
Guidance on Career Portfolio  2 deleted
Creativity and Personality 
Diagnosis and Assessment  2 deleted
Career Guidance for Vulnerable 
Groups *  2
title, 
content
Career Guidance for 
Career-vulnerable Groups  2
Work Ethics  2
merged 
by other 
subject
-  - - -
<Table 2> Comparison of subjects between the existing standard curriculum and the 
revised curriculum
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The revised standard curriculum for career counselor training can have impact 
only if the subjects and contents of the revised standard curriculum are 
reflected in actual training programs for career counselors certification. To make 
category 
Current curriculum
change
 → 
Revised curriculum certification
Subjects credit Subjects credit minor certificate
master’s 
degree
-  - new Career Learning Coaching  3 •
Management and Use of 
Information on School Admission 
Exams
 2 title, content
School Admission Exams and 
School Guidance  3 • •
-  - new Labor Market and Guidance for Employment  3
Career & School Guidance for 
Parents *  2
title, 
content Career Education for Parents  2 •
-  - new Field Research Method for Career Education  3 •
-  - new Future Society and Career Education  2 •
sub-total  17 sub-total  19
9 credits
(optiona
l)
3 credits 
(optiona
l)
Education 
subject
Career Counselors’ Capacity 
Building  3
title, 
content Theory of Career Counselors  2 • •
Research on Career and 
Vocational Training Material  2
title, 
content
Theory of Career Education 
Materials  2 • •
Career and Vocational Training 
Methodology  2
title, 
content
Theory of Career Education 
Methodology  2 • •
Theory of Career Education 
Evaluation  2
title, 
content
Theory of Career Education 
Evaluation  2 •
sub-total  9 sub-total  8
8credit 
(require
d)
6credit 
(require
d)
field 
practice field practice for Career Education  4
title, 
content
 field practice for Career 
Education  4
total credits  51 total credits  51
38 
credits
(at. min)
30
credits
(at. min)
note: 1) Subjects with “*” mark are ‘basic subject’ to be taken in order to be certified as ‘career counselor’ 
        in accordance with Article 4 “Detailed Certification Criteria for Teachers for Kindergartens, primary 
        schools, secondary schools and special schools.”
     2) Credits (training hours) and subjects may be decided by training institutes at their own discretion, 
        but basic subjects and education subjects should be taken as ‘compulsory subject.’
     3) Elective subjects may be decided by training institutes at their own discretion. Trainees should 
        acquire at least 30 credits in basic subjects and elective subjects, in order to earn the certificate 
        of minor, and 24 credits to earn a master’s degree at the graduate school of education.
     4) As for training during the semester in the minor’s training program, trainees should apply what they 
        learned in the programs and submit a report on the result for evaluation.
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it happened, it is important that training institutes have a commitment to 
reflecting the revised standard curriculum in their training programs, and such 
training programs should be assessed and approved by relevant departments of 
the central government which examine whether they comply with the standard 
curriculum and have appropriate contents. In particular, if master’s programs 
are established in graduate schools of education, the quality of such programs 
should be assessed and approved by relevant authorities at the beginning 
stage. It is also necessary that career counselors training programs focus on 
case studies and hands-on practices, and clear guidelines should be provided 
to the faculty in order to make sure that the standard curriculum is fully 
followed. We hope that the revised standard curriculum for career counselor 
training, which is the outcome of this research, will be properly reflected in 
training programs, thereby contributing to cultivating highly -competent career 
counselors. 
